St Michaels Village
Community Group 
www.stmichaelsvillage.com

Minutes of the Meeting held at the Crown Public House
 - Thursday 12th March, 2009 at 8.00pm - 

Present:

Ken Mulholland, Chair, -  Andrew Bennett - Secretary,  Colin Gould - Treasurer.  Gladys Barnes,  Mick Jennings, Ian Foreman,  Sandra Sutters,  Martin James,  Lindy Gould,  Lorna Mulholland, Brenda Walker, Mr and Mrs B Ladbury,  Mr and Mrs P Kidd,  Beverley Killan.
________________________________________________________________

1.  Apologies for Absence -  Cllr. John Link,  Michael Dewdney, James Entwistle, Rob Solly and David Anstiss.

2.  Previous Minutes - The Minutes of Previous Meeting held on Monday 9th February 2009 having been previously circulated were confirmed with correction to the financial status.  This should have stated £649.28 as opposed to £669.28.

3.  Matters Arising not covered by this Agenda. The Chairman asked about 4 of the A.O.B. items from the last meeting which were discussed.

3.1. It was noted and much appreciated that two members of 	the Village Hall committee had attended the previous meeting.

3.2. All Thanked Sandra for her kind offer to donate proceeds from her 9th May 2009 Staff Dinner to the Community Group fund. This would be extremely useful to help finance the forthcoming summer Fun day costs. Sandra requested assistance with running the raffle which was met with great enthusiasm.

3.3. The Chairman asked about the Avalon item raised at the previous meeting and the possibility of making contact with our twin village.  It was agreed that he and Sandra research and consider the idea more fully.

3.4. MJ proposed a SMVCG golf day. SS agreed to speak to Cllr. Link to see if there might be any interest on his part.

4. Financial Status -The Treasurer (CG) reported that current funds were £792.90 following the banking of £33.63 from calendar/ tea sales and £100 for website advertising.

5. Website update - KM and TB had met with Gold hosts and would have a subsequent meeting. All was progressing well.  Twenty one letters had been sent to local businesses inviting them to advertise on the site for a “one of” fee of £20. As per point 4 above, five companies had enlisted to date.

6. 2009 Calendar Stock - CG reported that he had no calendars left at the Crown however, some were still being sold by group members who might generate additional income. It was discussed and agreed that to facilitate easy storage the White Tea canisters would be unwrapped and retained for future use.

7.Inter-pub Darts Match - CG reported that the event continues to progress smoothly.

8. Family Fun day - MJ, who is making contact with T.T.C and A.B.C gave a broad update on the event committee’s planning activities. A fuller discussion on progress will be had at the next group meeting. It was emphasized that the day should be very much FUN with entertainment for both adults and children.

9. St Michaels Recipe Book - It was agreed that the concept of ”local recipes” would be used as the theme for our 2010 calendar as opposed to a separate publication. 

10 Local Currency - KM had investigated minimum print quantities and cost and had come to the conclusion that we were too small a community to adopt this as a serious project.

11 AOB - JK had written to A.B.C concerning the state of pavements in the village.  CG suggested that SMVCG should support this initiative. The Secretary (AB) and KM agreed to write to the council in this respect.

12 Date of next Meeting - Monday 6th April ’09 – The Crown -Commencing 8 pm sharp.


Meeting closed 9.15 pm

